Variation in cognition can influence how individuals respond to and communicate about 33 their environment, which may scale to shape how a collective solves a cognitive task. 34 However, few empirical examples of variation in collective cognition emerges from 35 variation in individual cognition exist. Here, we show that interactions among individuals 36 that differ in the performance of a cognitive task drives collective foraging behavior in 37 honey bee colonies by utilizing a naturally variable and heritable learning behavior 38 called latent inhibition (LI). We artificially selected two distinct phenotypes: high LI bees 39 that are better at ignoring previously unrewarding familiar stimuli, and low LI bees that 40 can learn previously unrewarding and novel stimuli equally well. We then provided 41 colonies composed of these distinct phenotypes with a choice between a familiar feeder 42 or a novel feeder. Colonies of high LI individuals preferred to visit familiar food locations, 43 while low LI colonies visited novel and familiar food locations equally. However, in 44 colonies of mixed learning phenotypes, the low LI bees showed a preference to visiting 45 familiar feeders, which contrasts with their behavior when in a uniform low LI group. We 46 show that the shift in feeder preference of low LI bees is driven by foragers of the high 47 LI phenotype dancing more intensely and attracting more followers. Our results reveal 48 that cognitive abilities of individuals and their interactions drive emergent collective 49 outcomes. 50 51 Significance Statement: 52 Variation in individual cognition affects how animals perceive their environment and which 53
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Significance Statement: 52
Variation in individual cognition affects how animals perceive their environment and which 53 information they share with others. Here we provide empirical evidence that how individual 54 honey bees learn contributes to collective cognition of a colony. By creating colonies of distinct 55 learning phenotypes, we evaluated how bees make foraging choices in the field. Colonies 56 containing individuals that learn to ignore unimportant information preferred familiar food 57 locations, however colonies of individuals that are unable to ignore familiar information visit 58 novel and familiar feeders equally. A 50/50 mix of these phenotypes prefer familiar food 59 locations, because individuals who learn the familiar location recruit nestmates by dancing more 60 intensely. Our results reveal that variation in individual cognition scales non-linearly to shape 61 collective outcomes. 62 INTRODUCTION 64 Collective behavior allows animals to undertake tasks that they could not 65 accomplish alone. Individuals utilize local information to adjust to ecological changes as 66 a collective. Local information is implicitly or explicitly communicated among group 67 members to form a collective response (1) (2) (3) . Individuals within a group vary in their 68 cognitive abilities. Cognition at the individual level occurs when an organism perceives, 69 integrates, and utilizes acquired information. Collective cognition is a form of collective 70 behavior that emerges from the interactions among individuals working together to solve 71 a cognitive task that could not be accomplished as effectively at the individual level (1, 72 4). Many of the basic rules that explain collective behavior and cognition come from 73 theoretical modes, which emphasize the importance of variation in perception and 74 cognition among individuals within a social group (5). For example, leaders can emerge 75 in computer simulations to guide uninformed group members to a resource. However, 76 both informed and uninformed individuals are needed to effectively move in the correct 77 direction (6). Although individual variation in responsiveness and cognitive ability is 78 recognized as critical for the emergence of collective cognition, empirical work on the 79 mechanisms by which variation in individual cognition and the interaction between these 80 different behavioral types scales to the collective are rare.
82
One way in which animals differ from one another in their cognitive abilities is the 83 way in which they perceive information (7). This perception may be driven by several 84 cognitive properties, including the ability to learn relevant information. This ability has 85 important ecological and evolutionary consequences(8). For example, learning is the 86 foundation of the evolution of aposematic coloration (9). Humans that are able to quickly 87 learn important information report increased productivity compared with individuals that 88 cannot focus on pertinent information (10-12). Naturally, collective groups of organisms 89 will consist of individuals that vary in how they learn information. Here we ask how 90 individual variation in learning shapes the way in which individuals learn and share 91 ecological information with group members to shape collective outcomes. 92 93 While foraging, honey bees (Apis meillifera) must learn various aspects about the 94 location of food sources, such as landmarks, odors, and direction (13-15). Honey bee 95 foragers then return to the colony to communicate this spatial information to colony 96 members at the nest via their recruitment dances(13). In the lab, honey bees exhibit 97 variation in their ability to learn to ignore unimportant information, such as unrewarding 98 odors, known as latent inhibition (16, 17) . LI has been studied in vertebrates (18-22) 99 and is correlated with attention disorders in humans (10). LI is heritable in honey bees 100 (23). Foraging honey bees vary in their expression of LI; scouts tend to exhibit high LI 101 and ignore familiar odors, while recruits tend to exhibit low LI and learn familiar and 102 novel odors equally well (24). Despite our knowledge of variation among individuals in 103 latent inhibition (23, 25), and its effects on predator avoidance (18, 19, 26), it is 104 unknown whether or how this variation affects ecologically relevant decisions in social 105 systems.
107
We provide empirical evidence that the interaction of individuals that vary in their 108 cognitive abilities drives collective cognition. Using the genetic heritability of LI, we first 109 tested reproductive queen and drone honey bees to characterize their LI, then we 110 selected two distinct phenotypes from the reproductive individuals: high LI and low LI. 111 We then created genetic learning lines from singly inseminated queens by like 112 performing drones to produce two distinct lines of workers that exhibit similar LI to their 113 parents. First, we verify that the social environment of adult honey bees from selected 114 lines does not affect their LI phenotypes as foragers. We then created 24 colonies 115 composed of single cohorts of only low, only high, 50/50 mixed high and low LI workers, 116 as well as age-matched non-selected control bees. To compare collective foraging 117 behavior across these selected colonies, we placed them in semi-natural foraging 118 conditions, then evaluated the number of forager visits, first visits, and re-visits to the 119 familiar or novel food locations. To explore the mechanisms underlying how individual 120 variation in LI affects collective foraging, we quantified the round recruitment dance in 6 121 mixed colonies while the colonies visited novel and familiar feeders. These experiments 
RESULTS
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To ensure workers in different social environments exhibited the predicted 129 heritable LI phenotype, we evaluated the LI score of foragers after 21 days in either 130 their natal colony or a control colony. We marked 1000 individuals from each selected 131 line (high or low LI) on the day of emergence. We then placed 500 individuals back into 132 their natal colony and 500 individuals into an established control colony of equal size 133 with an open mated queen, i.e. workers with a variety of learning phenotypes. We 134 monitored the colonies until marked bees began to make foraging flights (~21 days). We 135 then collected marked foragers as they returned to the colony and brought them into the 136 laboratory to evaluate their LI. We avoided pollen foragers as they tend to exhibit 137 different learning behavior compared to nectar foragers(27). We found that foragers 138 retained the expected LI based on the LI of their parents, regardless of whether they 139 were housed with same or with variable learning phenotypes. Foragers from the high 140 and low lines differed in expression of LI as expected (GLM: c 2 = 4.84, df=1, p=0.027, 141 Figure 1 ). We did not detect an effect of the identity of the colony in which the bees 142 were housed on LI phenotype (c 2 = 3.28, df=2, p=0.193, Figure 1 ). aged-matched control bees. In the last 3 types, the supplemented 650 age-matched 169 bees from open mated queens were used to ensure a small but functioning colony as 170 we did not have enough workers from the single-drone-inseminated queens and 171 colonies of just 650 individuals would be too weak to forage. Honey bee division of labor 172 is largely influenced by worker age, so we used age-matched bees to remove any 173 influence that age may have on foraging propensity. On day 1, we trained bees to a 174 feeder inside the tent containing 1M sucrose and an odor, which became the 'familiar' 175 feeder. During the subsequent 3 days, in addition to the familiar feeder, we introduced a 176 single novel feeder each day with a different odor and color, but with the same sugar 177 concentration as the familiar feeder ( Figure 2A ). To evaluate the collective ability of the 178 colony to find a new feeder, we recorded the number of visits to each feeder by bees 179 from each selected line according to the color of paint on the bees' thorax. We further 180 marked bees with a feeder-specific color on their abdomen when they visited the feeder 181 for the first time to determine if bees revisited that feeder. We repeated this for 6 weeks 182 on 6 colonies for each group type. 183 Colony composition strongly influenced overall number of visits to the food 184 locations (N = 6 colonies in each line, 24 total, 6172 total visits; GLM: c 2 = 1270, df = 3, 185 p < 0.0001, Figure 2B ). High LI colonies had significantly more visits to all food locations 186 compared to low LI colonies (Tukey post hoc: Z=25.5, p <0.0001, Figure 2A ), mixed 187 colonies (Z=5.18, p<0.0001), and controls (Z=26.6, p<0.0001). Mixed LI colonies also 188 had significantly more visits compared to low (Z=20.7, p < 0.0001) and controls (Z=21.8, 189 p<0.0001). Low LI and control colonies had the fewest total visits and were not 190 significantly different from each other (Z=-1.38, p=0.50). 191 Foraging in the high, low, and control colonies was largely performed by bees 192 revisiting the feeders. (GLM, c 2 = 22.32, df =3, p<0.0001, Figure 2C ). However, the 193 mixed LI colonies had a significantly lower proportion of revisiting foragers compared to 194 the low (Tukey post hoc: Z=-4.2, p=0.0002), high (Z=-3.1, p=0.01), and control colonies 195 (Z=-3.33, p=0.004). We did not detect significant differences among the other colony 196 types (See Supplementary Table 3) . 197 A colony's LI phenotype composition determined its preference between the Table 4 ). 205 The number of re-visits to the novel and familiar feeders was different across 206 colony compositions ( Figure 2E : Colony*Feeder c 2 =53.67, p<0.0001). All colonies had 207 a higher proportion of re-visits to the familiar feeder compared to the novel feeder. 208 However, the mixed LI colonies had a much lower proportion of re-visitation to the novel 209 feeders than the other colony types ( Supplementary Table 5 ). Thus, new foragers in the 210 mixed colonies that visited the novel feeder were less likely to return to it compared to 211 foragers who visited the novel feeders in other colonies. To determine why the mixed colonies showed a preference for the familiar feeder 237 ( Figure 2D ), we examined how individual lines visited each feeder ( Figure 3 ). In 2017, 238 we tested mixed colonies placed in a flight cage. In 2018, we reselected lines and then 239 placed mixed colonies into two-frame observation hives to evaluate recruitment dances 240 along with visitation to the feeders in the flight cages. We found that there was a 241 significant year effect ( Supplementary Table 6 ), likely due to reselection and different 242 environmental conditions. We therefore statistically analyzed each year separately to 243 focus on the within-year variation between the selected lines. Z=18.32, p<0.0001; Figure 3A ). High LI individuals showed a preference to familiar 252 feeders (GLM: Familiar:Novel: Z=22.03, p<0.0001) just as colonies comprised of only 253 high LI individuals did ( Figure 2E ). We found a significant interaction between selected Table 7 , for 2018 see Supplementary Table 8 . 13.93, df=2, p<0.001; Figure 4C ). Low LI bees performed more dances that had no 307 followers compared to high LI and control dances. We did not detect a statistically 308 significant difference between the proportion of individuals from each line that followed 309 each line of dancer (Chi-square test: c 2 = 7.05, df = 4, p= 0.13, Figure 4D ). Low LI 310 individuals spent more time dancing; however they attracted fewer followers than high 311 and control dancers, indicated by the significant interaction between the LI of the dancer 312 and dance duration when predicting the number of followers (GLMM: c 2 = 6.42, df=2, 313 p=0.04; Figure 4E ). 314 The relative attraction of dances of high LI bees could be due to the intensity of and pink, and individuals from low LI colonies green, blue, yellow, and white. We 418 continued to mark emerging bees from the same frames until we had 650 bees to form 419 a colony, which took typically 2-3 days. To achieve relatively normal conditions for 420 typical honey bee behavior, we supplemented workers from an unselected colony 421 (control bees), who were not marked. For colony set up, see Supplementary Table 1 .
422
Bees were then placed into 4 different treatment colonies consisting of ~1300 bees: 423 high plus controls, low plus controls, 50/50 mixed high/low plus controls, and only 424 control colony. Bees were provided a honeycomb and remained inside for 5 days before 425 being placed for field experimentation. We then placed nucleus colonies into outdoor 426 flight cages (3.05m x 12m) and replaced the honeycomb frame with an empty frame to 427 induce foraging the night before the experiment. Water was provided as needed. We 428 ran high, low, mixed, and control colonies concurrently in 4 different tents. 429 We used a familiar and novel feeder foraging assay to characterize colony level 430 foraging behavior(38) . We placed a feeder with 1M sucrose on Day 1, which remained 431 in the same location all week and became the 'familiar' feeder ( Figure 2 ). We then 432 placed one novel feeder in different locations each day (Day 2 (X), Day 3 (Y), and Day 4 433 (Z)). Feeders had unique colors and unique odors and remained consistent throughout 434 the experiment ( Supplementary Table 2 ). 
Mixed Colony Round Dance Preparation and Data Collection
438
To evaluate round dance behavior of each of the selected lines, we created 6 439 50/50 mixed colonies as detailed above. To induce foraging behavior, we placed the 440 colonies in a climate controlled indoor room for 10 days to allow bees to age which 441 increases foraging behavior. After 10 days, we then placed all bees from each colony 442 into a two-frame observation hive with glass walls. All comb surfaces were visible. We To test whether bees exhibited a similar LI score as their parents regardless of 459 where they were housed after emergence, we used a generalized linear model. We 460 used LI score as the response variable, which fit a log-linear distribution, so we used a 461 gaussian family with a log link. Our fixed predictor variables were the line from which the 462 bees originated (high or low) and the colony type that they were placed in after 463 emergence (either their natal colony or a control colony). 464 To evaluate the effect of colony composition on colony-level foraging behavior to 465 novel and familiar feeders, we performed a general linear model with a gaussian error 466 distribution on number of visits, with line and feeder as fixed predictor variables, as well 467 as the interaction between line and feeder. We performed a generalized linear model 468 with a binomial error distribution with a logit link function on percent revisitation, as it 469 was a proportion comparing the number of revisits divided by the total number of visits. 470 Line and feeder were fixed predictor variables, as well as the interaction between the 471 line and feeder. 472 To explore whether the selected LI line of a forager bee influenced which feeder 473 it visited while in the mixed colony, we used a general linear model with a gaussian 474 error distribution on number of visits, with year, selected line and feeder as a fixed 475 predictor variables, as well as the interactions between these three. We did find a 476 significant three-way interaction between year, selected line, and feeder, which we 477 present in Supplementary Table 6 . Therefore, we treat years independently and Figure 2B . 
